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Football Coaches Must Builci Up a New System to Stop Plays Encouraged by Revised Code
TEAMS OPEN SERIES

WITH GOOD GAMES
Amateurs Play to Slim Crowds on Opening Day Com-

missioners Go Down Before Cornell Company
Twining Gets Title

PostSeason Series

Won Lost
CernoII Camjmijy Cewmorcial League 1 0

Matk SMBday Scheol 0
Petwertk Suburban Le er e 0 0
C wwissi Horj Dej KrtiaontaI League

Yoster iay5s Bosalt-
G rBQlI Compares 6 Commissioners

SECTION B

Standing
Lest

A ericH Secanty Bankers Le Er e 1
VxsiB tH Herald Centra ercial Loacne 0 0

AdaMS Railway Lea ae t 0
TrriHlBsr laiependcnce LCHSTHC f 0
Celn mWa 11 XHrqsottc LeaCHc i

Yes4erd Ts Results
Am ricn Secarity 21 Columbia
V sklHet Herald 1 Adams 1

Sn r1 B TS SHH ST School at Petworth D C Xr Betts umpire
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The support given the teems y eter
day
season a mere handful re
a pitiful contrast to the spturge mdnbjed
in by the followers of amateur baseball-n Philadelphia Yesterdays

by the Philadelphia Inquirer
for the championshio of the scntvr
leagues and the honor of representing
Philadelphia m the series
ftrousdw out thousands The PhillieK-
bfcset all park was packed to overflow-
ing West Chestnut detested Arsenal

1 In the senior game the same score
that Cornell and the Commissioners
7 to yesterday In looking over the
account of the Rants sad the box store

article of baM displayed by the two
teams was not on par with the ban

at the Capital City Purk Thehitting was lighter and there were nu-
Tnerous error n the Philadelphia gaa e
With such Setter ball played a Wash-
ington from accounts the fasts should
support e teams In better shape It
will reflect discredit on If
there is no representation to witness

C raeM Coamiifrnmrt
Cornell Oompaaj broke the ice

hi the opening game of Section
the postseason sertao haadtty de-

feating the Commissioners by f to
The game was witnessed by a faJr iaed
crowd A closer game was but
the Cornell team sot an early hart sad
wras newer headed On form the Cornell
Company team looks to have the best
show w the honor of representing the
city la the coming intercity games

Robertson was expected to hoW the
heavy hitters of Cornell to the
surprise of all Including Cornell

the first batter drove the first
ball pitched over the right field fence
It was a mighty clout sad seemed to
have Robertson guessing

The game would Nitro Deal different
had the Commissioners come acioas
with a hit at an opportune time Bascher was slot m Poem sat passed six spelt
The to be ableto get on bas es Drat were unable to hit
when the opportunity presented Itself

Cornell stole five baso sad the
mi sloners eight which does not speak J

well for their battery Both Boscher
and Robertson did not hold runners on

Keeping the catchers from pegging with I

anything like accuracy

Buscber certainly has horse shoes hi
h pockets He passed a numbs ofmen had two wild pitches sad was to
hot water generally The Commission
ors hit the ball but had hard ack tomany instances in getting it serf One

was certain luck did rat breakas well for the District men as it did
for Cornell

It is doubtful If many of the fanssaw tbe feature catch of the day
came apparent that Umpire Betts
would call the game at end of the i

seventh Beckett was at the bat forthe Commissioners aad drove the ball i

outside the right hId foul line Phipps i

ran ever and snatched the ball with j

one hand soaking a pretty play
The Cornell team got three runs Inthe first inning before Robinson knewwhat was coming Vaughn plantedone over fence the first thingMoran followed him and got on base iMarceron hit and was on and Phippswas safe on an error Both Moranand JCarceron scored a moment later I

It cannot be that the Cornellteam had a walkaway and the ad-vantage lay In the fact that Cornellhad the In its favor
claim story will be differentwhen the teams again and

for one said he only wantedto go in against Cornell again Mem
bers of the Cornell team returned thecompliment and said they would bemore than pleased to have the op-
portunity of meeting Robertson inthe fntar

Herald Ailams
In a stow and uninteresting game

afternoon the Herald team of
the Commercial League sad Adams
Express winners of the R R T M
C A featUed eight innings to a tie
1 to 1 TIle boys did not play with the
usual interest and vim thai generally
marks their work in their respective
leagues and only a few spectacular
plays were made

The big crowd that was expected did
rot materalize this alone was a big
disappointment not opts from a finan-
cial point of view bat on account of

which reigned Had the rooters
more In evidence the noise would

Iave brought more fans to the
Mack credit Is one Joe OUveri

h ad rooter at Coramercial Leagueas h male seed eaitaerjon COD
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have probably re
eeived half as much as did little Joe
The collection was about oneQuarter aslarge as should irate been rectved hi

In the first John Fitzgerald
at third for the Adams was spiked in
the left knee whoa Crabbie slid to the
Dose After a few minutes the game
was resumed and Fits took hit place
at the opposite corner sad made asplendid showing although his knee
cawed him much pain He handled
two putouts with the same number of
assists to fine style He also ftoie a
base

In the same round LeftOeMer Tipton of tbe Herald was hit to the dotes
but anally took hte base

Spence Haavey who worked for theExpressmen pitched pod ball and
the first acontoa when Ute Newsboys
scored a tally He allowed only two
scattered hits sad fanned eleven men
and ciao showed up well with thestick getting a hit and doing well to
the issued five tare prance
but none proved costly

Retail battery Moore aad
had other than Herald uniforms on butit will do at go as the game
will have 40 be pla d over again as itwas a tie

Herald scored a run to the opening
toned while the Adams Mss tallied to
the third After this the game
was a pitchers battle with Rawlings
getting the better of the argument
Crabbie drew a pass wetK to and
third when Rawlings and were
hit by a pitched ball respectively and
scored on an infield out In tbe third
Adams sent one across Barron hit toright for a dean stogie went to second
and third on wild throws by the Herald
htfieM sad tallied on a wild throw by
Crabbie

Fielder of the Herald
made a splendid running catch on Hasyeys bat that might have gone 2or atriple He polled it with his bare
head to the fourth roucc

With two eat to tbe sixth chapter
First Baseman Jew tt 01 Adams pined
the pellet into center field for three
Daces which brought him many rounds
of applause But he was caught stealtog home by doors

Ix t Fielder Vtoiett of show-
ed up well getting a hit aad leading Ids
team on as he purloined two of
them

First Baseman Soiithsor of the
attracted much attention all during

the game He made one of his teamstwo hits which was a double and
two chances well

Gill playing third for the Newsboys j

recorded the second Mask for his team

the task Jae

to fife other
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He Is Charged With Ringing I
II

FLOYD
enterprising athlete whose picture Js herewith Is tangled up n

a charge that he recently went to Danville lit and pitching for that team
smote the Btoomsburg team hip sad Kroh was under suspension a the
time by the Chicago Nationals for the little matter of spending Sunday at At-

lantic CIty and failing to turn up bright and early ta Philadelphia to Join has
team on Monday Certain wise men of the Middle Wait claimed they recog-
nized Krohin the Danrltte pbeaom and a big row was made about the ease
the echoes of which are still beard
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which was a stogie to left He alas got
two assists to his credit

The Adams bwys threatened to break
to the run column m the second round
when Pitcher Harvey got the first bit of
the gam which was a beauty In the

the Merkle station Xoone to
Violett singled to right and stole sec-

ond but tIM next
fanned the air Vtetett stole thtr
bat Adams struck out aad an hopes
were gone

ald handled chaace without a-

rkam Security Cia B MK

Columbia Ml 1

Only a fair tsed crow tnraeft oat
at Thtrteeath sad streets northeast
to e the Amerlcaji Security and
Trust Company champion of the
Bankers League put It all over
Colombia Printers jemumt winners of
the Maroaette League to

sio less than twentytwo safe
were garnered by the Baakers off
Weaver aad DanraH the Xarquette
twirlers the Trust boys maktag a bat-
ting average of 46

ers came in tile opening toatog when
McCarthy drove tbe sphere to left for
two bases but was stabbed at third
by a fast relay when he attempted to
stretch his safety to three bases

Tbe Baakers scored three runs in the
second after two seen had died How
ards single and double doing
the work with Davis aril Rawliags on
the bases

pitching was of topnotch
order H wed everything he had in
the twisting Ibte aad the Printers could
only reach his delivery for three scat-
tered drives

Austin Howard who te touted as
betas under Hughes Jennings
played a brilliant game at short for
the Trust Company making two
stellar ptays In the eighth on
hard driver by Darnll sad Wlllhid
Austin also helped out with the stick
smashing the leather for three tilts in
six times p-

As far as the fielding was con
cerned the Printers were way oft
color no less than ten errors being
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recorded in eight six of themcomlag In the last two rounds
Hayes and Pop Ellett gotup with each other in the third whenthe former attempted to steal secondDrat was put out on deTerthrow to Ellett When the dustcleared Ellett found an elghtineh slitin his right trouser as a result ofHayes cleats Otherwise Pop wasjured

was the Beaker wiletitled to crbaa the pen He came infor two tilts however
Columbias Irae tally came in theaeventh batting forwas hit the backretched second when Sammy Wooddrew pass sad t

fielders chutes
4

seventh toning some enthuDJas
er

y two
o lser with blacktape resembim a pah glassessad asked the Bankers leader if hcculd find any holes te the Printersbats

Tbe ftgure flue seemed to be
hobby as he went to bat Ave

atots to his credit In the addtog line
WUIhHe the Printers center fielderdeserves mention for his clever work iathe outer garden Johnston In the sixthsod West to the eighth drove flie ibetweea the garden posteton WiUbidenailing both of them on hard runs

TwjBlsg Manhattan
Twining won the pennant to the Inde-

pendence League yesterday by defeattog Manhattan to 3 to a contest inwhlr the latter had a severe case ofstage fright and the former won onIts skive the start the losersto ah threw the ball wildgave their opponents opportunitiesto score what few seen retched first
Only two Twining men to ten forManhattan were on base Whenthe Manhattan players got on thesacks which was to all except two in-nings they either ran recklessly ornot at all and did In no way benefitthe team Twining on the other handtook and made good
Ferguson pitched great ball and withany kind of support would have won

hands He allowed but two hitsby RiPer std Graham inthe fifth He fanned nine batters in theseventh three but was slightly
wild passing

Ferguson played the game poorly infifth whoa he could held his
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Worlds Greatest Endurance Car
The car of Cornfort Power and Reliability

Watch it in the it make good Latest
mcdels ready for your inspection nov
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American Jockey Says He
Will Never Ride on the

Flat Again

PHILADELPHIA Aug 2L Efeaay
Matter American Jockey who for the
jast ten years rhttag m Eng-
land and standing at the herd of win-
ning riders at dose of each sea-
son has written friend m this coun-
try of hie intention to retire the
close of the present season Maaer
says he calf never again ride OR the
Sat although he mthwatos may 90
In for croseoountry riding following
the example af Winnie OCoaaor who
became a lar at the Jumping game

the Sat
From a feootMack stand Hartford

Cora to the possessor of a million
dopers sad the ownership of a lira es
tate tot County Kfldare Ireland near the
Mrtbpiftce of his parents tells the story
of Danny Mabers remarkable career
Xher is saw about thirtyfour years
old has saved his money avoiding
trouble with the English ractajc

the gentlemen who put Too Sloan
out of bustnesa and is worth well over
a million dollars

Pa Dally who has started score
good Jockeys on the hip road to sue
tees and fame started Maher Danny
left this country when be began
trouble making Ute weight required
and went to England where the weight
is higher

opponents to instead of two runs
Burke was safe on a fielders choice
that Graham out at third when
Engle the next batter knocked a slow
bounder to tbe pitcher who thinking
that two were out took his
tfcrew to first lettmg Burke go to sec-
ond from which he scored later He
could have had an easy double

Jimmy Oakley did the best bitting of
the lay getting a single and triple but
was only able to score once In the
eighth Oakley made JaM triple with one
down but died on the third sack as the
next two Maters fanned

Mike Downey is the hero In the Twin-
ing camp by virtue of Ms getting two
of lib teams runs Mike got ate
both times by base on barb

Balzer had a deal of Ughtenfn
tannInS the batters time sadwith men on base In the secoad

three be pulled out of
bole with only one score against

him In the fifth three died on base
wbea he fanned Riddle sad in the sev-
enth Manhattan failed to score aftergetting a single aad doable with but
Orb out

Switiera Xaftway
The hitherto mien dtaeassed game

between Operetta sad Law to scaleprotested
atiag assregattea by tile toin a stirring ninth mnteg

Both pitchers were touched up hard
Tan-

ning m favor of Garrett who fannedfour out of the six that faced him trota man reaching the first cushion

the inning that Garrett wat into thebox he stabbed a hard one off

gone fourstd onehalf Inning sad the score was
0 Law at that Juncturebut Operating came deaR andrt t te flmU mn4n wonout With three on Garrett met onefull force and three runners crossedthe pea with the deciding tattles

The team Journeyed tosad were hi a tirW They were withoutthe services of a catcher and a subur
Sxpassed balls netted as

I
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FORWARD PASS RULES
MAY BRING BIG CHANGE

Permitting Ball to Be Thrown Across Line of Scriir
mage Is Expected to Force Change In Styfe of

Defense In Football Next Fall

r

I Difference inFootball Rules atet9t I1910
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Continurd From Saturdays ISditlon
of The AVaahlagten Times

What effect the new forward p tale
will have upon the Kme time alone can
tell The restriction as to lengthmay prove of considerable assistance to

defensive BIde but this is offset ina decided measure by the rule altowtog

scrimmage instead of jive yards out as
heretofore required

Of all changes tending toward a
safer sad saner game nova to more con-
spicuous than regulation covering
the length of For years the name
had been divided tutu halves but

it will be a contest
under the following rule

The of game snailsixty minutes divided Into four periods
of fifteen minutes each exclusive of
time taken out though it may be of
shorter duration by mutual agreement
between the managers or captains of
the coatesthwc teams

Up T Referee
In case no such agreement is reached

before ten after the time sched-
uled for the beginning of the game the
referee shall order the game to proceed
sod the full time shelf be played

ec-
mtosfon between the first and secondperiods nd between the third sadfourth period during which time noplayer shall tear th field of ploy norshall nay representative of either teambe allowed on field of play except asprovided for in rule XXV sections 2
aad X Refers to attendant permitted
on skid to help injured player

There sbrJl be fifteen minutes Intermisston between the second and thirdperiods Toe referee shall cause bothteams to be notified three minutes before said intermission has expired Fifteen minutes after the close of the sec-
ond period the referee shall blow hisin the middle of the field andto oawe either team fails ao appear wtthin two minutes thereafter the ball shallbe put in plop as first down by theoffended side on the offending sidesthirtyyard line

At the beginning of the second sadfourth periods tbe teams shall changegoals the poevesskm of the ball thedown relative spot of the down
and the distance to be tanned to re-
main the saute as at the termination ofthe pre edir j period

At the 1 faming of the third period
the teams shall take opposite goals
from those assumed at beginning of
the second period and the which
kicked off m the first period shall havethe option of kicking off or haying theiropponents

The teams shall not change af
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By THOMAS EKBY
ter a safety tryatcto-
ochckmm eel after a
fieVI but the side Just fcrhave the option of kickSr
thou opoDnents kkk

In connection with T

torn a new rule relativ jt
player and substituting m-

porated a follows A r T

substituted for another t n
such a case the substitute 2
really to the referee
before engaging in plav y
has been remowd dnrinc in
be retorned to the ran t t
ginning of any subse juTi o

This change will
two extra rest periods i exr
to so arrange matters
will be better able to staid T

contests that are furnish i t
latter part of the ses or

The fiyinjc tackle lore r thspectacular features rf n i
Is barred absolutely mhilv W
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undergone the greatest overtiajf-
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ofcordrome

1253 miles In 24 hours breaking the record by 57 mites FU h-

vras the wonderful achievement of the Stearns at the great Brigktos Beach Mr
tprdrome contest yesterday

Other famous speed cars vere entered but right from ffe eiatrt
Steams superiority was manifest

It Takes a Stearns to Catch a Stearns
If you want to see or own a car of the same caliber as the Worlds Kec

ordBreaker see the Steams cars on exhibition at the Congressional Garage
Demonstrations any time you suggest

Congressional Garage
628 Pa Ave S E

Phone L 1631

Washington
Agent

Residence

635 G st S E
Phone Lincoln 855

Stearns CarWinner
Breaks Worlds Record

In Brighton Beach
24Hour Speed Contest

worlds

time
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